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Foo-Fighter 
If it was not a hoax or an optical il_lu•

sion, it was certainly the most puzzling 
secret weapon that Allied fi!!hters have yet,_, 
encountered. Last week U.S. night fighter 
pilots based in France told a strange story 
of balls of fire which for more than a 
month have been following their planes at 
nii;ht over Germany.'� 1\o one seemed to 
know what, if anything, the fireballs w�re 
supposed to accomplish. Pil?ts, guessing 
that it was a new psychological weapon, 
named it the "foo-fighter." .. 

Their descriptions of the appanllon 
,·aried but they agreed that the myster
ious fl�res stuck close to their planes and 
appeared to follow them at high speed for 
miles. One pilot said that � fo�-figh!er, 
appearing as red balls off his wmg tips, 
stuck with him until he dove at 360 miles 
an hour; then the balls zoomed up into the 
<k,· 
• •�ieptical scientists, baffled by the whole
affair, were inclined to dismiss th� fireballs
as an illusion, perhaps an afte_nm�ge of
light which remained in the pilots eyes
after they had been dazzled by flak bursts. 

The Beltmcnn Archive 

Sr. Euw's FIRE 
Could that be it? 

But front-line correspondents and arm
chair experts had a Buck Rogers field day. 
They solemnly guessrd: 1) that the �alls 
of fire were radio-controlled (an obv10us 
ahsurditY, since they could not be syn
chronized with a planr's mo\"ements by re
mote: control); 2) that they were created 
by "electrical induction of some sort"; 
3) that they were attracted to a plane by

�etism. 
The correspondents further guessed 

that foo-fighters were intended: 1) to 
dazzle pilots; 2) to serve as aiming points 
for antiaircraft gunners; 3) to interfere 
�·:ith a plane:'s radar; 4) to cut a plane's 
ignition, thus stop its engine in midair.• 

Some scientists sugr!ested another pos
sibility: that the fireballs were nothing 
morr than St. Elmo's Fire, a reddish. 
brush-like discharge of atmospheric elec
tricitv which has often been seen near thr 
tip �f church steeples, ships' masts and 
Yardarms. It often appears at a plane's 
Wing tips. 
* last month pilots reported that thrr bad seen 
hl)'stnious floatin� silvery balls, apparent!)' an-
01h,•r "s,·crc1 weapon," in darlight Tiights over 
l.t·r111a11y. 
liM 

Foo-Fighters 
Lt. Donald �leiers of Chicago was 0y

ing a Be�ufighter on an intruder mission 
over Germany. He was braced to meet 
Nazi planes or anti-aircraft. Suddenly an 
eerie light split the darkness around his 
plane. Looking up from his instrument 
panel, the horrified lieutenant saw two 
red balls of fire crnising alongside his 
wingtips. Thinking he had run into a 
secret anti-aircraft weapon, M�iers tensed 
and waited for a German on the ground to 
push a button and blow him up. But the 
balls merely kept pace with him for a 
while and then disappeared. 

That was more than a month ago, one 
of the first times Allied flghters encouns . 
tered what they now call "foo-fighters.''• 
In addition to the wingtip balls, pilots 
have reported two other types. One is a 
group of three similar balls which 0y in 
front of their planes, the other a group of 
·about flfteen which appear some distance
away and flicker on and off. Apparently 
controlled by radio, the foo-fighters keep 

•The name comes f1om the .. Smokey Stover" comic 
strip. 

formation with the planes, even when 
they dive, climb, or take violent evasive 
action. "But they don't explode or at
tack us," �leiers said last week. "They 
just seem to follow us like will-o'-the
wisps." 

Probably related to the silvery balls 
seen by daylight pilots (NEWSWEEK, Dec. 
25, 1944), the foo-fighters so far appar
ently baffie intelligence officers. Possibly 
they are the results of a new anti-radar 
device which the Germans have devel
oped. On the other hand, they may he 
the exhaust trails of a smaller model of 
the radio-controlled Messerschmitt-16:3, 
a rocket-propelled flying wing. 

Day bombers have met the Mel6:3, 
which has :m explosive charge in the nose 
and is apparently designed to crash into 
Allied planes. When one pilot closely 
inspected the foo-fighters tagging him, 
however, he detected nothing but the 
spheres. 

The Silver Sphere Puzzle 
A massive assault by the United States 

Army Air Forces based in Britain and 
Italy last week brought the air war in 
Europe to a new peak of size and tech-

- nique. At a season when bad weather
ordinarily reduces air activity, the Eisthth
and Fifteenth Air Forces surpassed all
previous records and in a single day sent
a total of 2,100 heavy bombers and 1,150
fighters against the Reich.

From Britain, 1,600 heavies, escorted
by 800 fighters, Bew east in five waves
stretching over 300 miles. They were
manned by 16,800 American airmen;
they carried 4,000 tons of explosives and
incendiaries. Once over Germany, in
cloudy weather that grounded the Luft
waffe and required the Americans to use
electronic bombing devices, the Fortress
es attacked rail yards at Frankfort and
Giessen; the Liberators bombed rail
yards at .Han.au. From the south, the
Fifteenth's heavy bombers hit the Moos
bierbaum oil refinery near Vienna.

But though·· German- defense was
limited to anti-aircraft fire, the Luftwaffe

{ was still ready for battle, still ingenious 
' in defense. Dispatches heavily censored 

by Supreme· Headquarters revealed that 
Anu:rican pilots have recently encoun
tered a new phenomenon over Germany: 
silver-colored spheres resembling huge, 
"littering Christmas-tree ornaments .. 

·. Sometimes translucent, floating singly
or in clusters, the balls are presumably
a new form of aerial interference. Recall

. ing the Allied and German use of tinfoil
·_ strips dropped by attacking planes to

confuse Radar instruments on the ground,
Hanson Baldwin, military.analyst of The
l\'ew York Times, made this 'edlicated

' guess on the new German weapon:
• "The new 'silver spheres' might repre

. sent ... the reverse of this idea. Such
spheres, drifting about in the sky, might
interfere with and confuse the radar in
the attacking planes, thus making 'blind'
bombing impossible, or far more inac
curate than it normally is."
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"When I first saw the things off my wing tips, I had the horrible
thought that a German on the ground was ready to press a button and
explode them. But they don't explode or attack us. They juat aeem to
follow up like will-o-the-wiapa.•

(An Associated Presa report from Paria on Dec. 13 said that 
the Germans had thrown ailve ball■ into the air againat day raiders. * 
Pilots then reported that they had aeen these objects, both individually 
and in clusters, during forays over Germany.) 

Lieut. Wallace Gould of Silver Creek, N.Y., aaid that the light■ 
had followed his wing tip•· for a while and then, in a few seconds, 

-·zoomed 20,000-feet into the air out of·aight. Lieut. Edward Schlater
,of Oshkosh, Wis., said that he had ■een the •too-fighter• ·on· two

,, 
occasions and it •1ooked like shooting stars.• In his first experience 
with them, Lieutenant Gould said, •1 thought it was some new form of 

. jet-propulsion plane after us. But we were very cloae to them and
' ,.. 

of us saw any on· the·)'"£�.- balls.• 
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( Continued Jrom page 9) 
Or, gets shot down himself, for the

Germans operate their aircraft in much the 
same way we did, and so did the Japanese.,

Lt. Schlueter was flying low enough so
that he could detect the white steam of a
blackr.d-out locomotive or the sinister bulk
of a motor convoy, but he had to avoid
smokestacks, barrage balloons, enemy

· searchlights, and flak batteries. He and
aments ,,ill fan Ringwald were on the alert, for there were

d mountains nearby. The inside of the planer gar en variety 
tie more than a was dark, for good night vision. 

Lt. Rin aid said "I wonder what those is church league ➔--�--'--...;;;..;.,..,--'--'i--;;,-.;-;;.;;,;-,.,,...-;,;-...;.;.;=a..__-+-
r church and in- Ji hts. are, over there in the hi11s." 
.right on increa.s- • "Pro a Y stars," said Schlueter, knowing 

• from long experience that the size and ·, 
onverts are the \ character of lights are hard to estimate at . · .�

anfcrences. Hi<>h night. " "No, I don't think so." ome towns, while
onsin and other "Are you sure it's no reflection from us?"

"I'm positive." d operate al!evs J
[ .. ·t athletic foes.· l Then Ringwald remembered - there

11"ercn't any hills over there. Yet the ·s a school sport. ;. ·.
f ti "lights" were still glowing-eight or ten · t ne a amily ,port, r f them in a row--oran e balls of fire · i ·nd the lcies out _........._ ___ __,...;;.;.;...;;a....a..a..;.;.--a;.;..;;=a....a=;;;.....=-.:;:.;.�1 

movin throu h the air at a terrific s eed. I ;_ 
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Then Schlueter saw them far off his left ,·_ • ,· · · · ;

king-t.l::e top
·rious about run-
0,000: Succ�s is

· wing. Were enemy fighters pursuing him?
He immediately ·checked by radio with
Allied ground radar stations. 

"Nobody up there but yourself," they
reported. "Are you crazy?" 

And no enemy plane showed in Lt •.
Meiers' radar. 

' Lt. Schlueter ·didn't know what he was
facing-possibly some new and lethal Gers
man weapon-but he turned into the lights, 
rca for action. The Ii hts disa eared- . 
then rea eared far off. Five minutes later. ·

-1-+-""h..._�w""e,..n::.,t .:.:in.:.:t..i.:o..:a�· ,..fl::.al:..lil.l!,:;id�e�a:.:.n�va=n�i �h-,..__ onuts down san .. The puzzled airmen continued on their 
rtistic than drift- \ mission, and destroyed seven freight trains· 

behind German lines.· When they landed 1
e Wilma11, -.rltose back at Dijon, they decided to do what any·

other prudent soldier would do--keep quiet
for the moment. If you tried to explain
everything strange that happened in a war, 
you'd do nothing ·else. Further, Schlueter
and Meiers had nearly completed their -· ·
required missions, and didn't want to ·

was tlira times
·on, and -.ron the
si11gles titlN. In
p111i11ed ti1e Bud
. 1942 ABC ti.lie. .. . 
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'fhe $11 billion Victory Loan 
ends December 8th. 

Let's buy bonds, and do our 
share toward ·making the huge 
rehabilitation task easier. 

hispered \"'.7 ords 
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I'd ever ear ... 

DY nu: MAKIUIS OP' %nll'TH RADIOS 

--.... ASTE OH l'ENl<Y l'OSTCAlD AND MAIL--•, 

. ZENITH RADIO CORP., Dept. AL-UA 
6001 Dickens Ave., Chic.ago 39, Illlnoh 
Please smd me your non booltlet about 
the Zenith Radlonlc Hearing Aid. 

Addr1!1t __________ _ 

Cltll--- , _____ ,...__S14f•-··-··-

---I UY MOIU VICTORY IOl'fD91·--' 
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: Poaition J�_proved_, :· - -:

By EDWARD P. MORGAN 
ftt Clllfa,o Ot111 ,c,....,,_,Dtrpaldl lpodal 

c,�w. O..rnPt. 111• �. 
LONDON, Jan.- t. - ll'01'llcally 

anourh, th• tranatormatlon of th• 
1 . Navy. ', · Lublin Commttlu of National Llb,ncamant '· bro

4
u1

5
ht /0 

I 
ar..tlon Into th• Provt■lonal Pollah t>cr or- Unite la  u o O v • r n m •  n t hu ternpor-.rtly loll -�rom all cau

t
,u ,trensthenad thit h a nd of tha riv-.! rt of tha war and. ha \ E 1 0 t h 

TON,,_ J&ll. ' . (.A.P).-
1ubmarln• Harder, a 
tn, 1btp and two mo
bo&la wu announcad 

· Plan I ' · 

---- - ·-

.A UNITED ST.A.TES OHT 
FIGHTER BABE, Jl'r-.nct. an. 2 
t.AP).-.A.marlcan ftrhter ptl I.I en• 
1•r•d 111 ntsht mtu

�
n• ove 01'1'• 

ma.ny report the N -11 haYa me 
up with a naw "aec: tl w,a n"
myaterlou1 ball• or fir• which rr.ce 
alon1 bulde thalr pla.ne■ tor lu v .. n'k pilot.a have dubbed m 
"too tt1htar1," 1111d at ftnt tho t 
lh•Y mtrM aplodl, but ao . 
thau �• no lndtcaUon that an 
pla.nH bav• . bHD d•�•d. . h 
tham. ·. · • 

c!:tj' 
an. 2 -;£i.-In 

Ital U Re 
p Ououk 
OrMk 

ye1terd i lmmedl&t. 
In wn or arm, wu "an Ind 

u,Ya.l VHHII lo■l wu Polt1h xi • OY■rnman era.
l. . . I .Althou1h nobody I■ happy abOul 
un Hard•r ·wu under Ill lmptacabl■ alttludt, both Wa■h• f Comdr. · ll1 mu1t D. , tn,ton and London haYa mad• Itla llu, Tex., who wu 

Som, pilot.a have e.,:pruHd b., 
lief that lht �roo.1ft1bter" wu d ►  
1l111ed 1trlcUy a1 a p1ycholortca 
weapon. Jnt1t1tranc1 report• 1nm 
lQ tndlcat• that I t  II radlCH:on
lrollad a.nd can kup . pao• w ith 
planu tlytn1 aoo mllu an hour, 

I naabl• pt...eondlllon" for .. N> 
IDI the counlty'a pollUcal CTl&I• 

HJn · th• na.m• ot our ,urfen 
coun1ry,N the 1\•rent aald 111 

------------�-•! 1tallm1nt rel11,ud 1\mullanaa

,ulnr. Ht htld th• ! plain that they are contlnutnr to
1,t101ulahed Service recornlu th• Oov1mm1nt of  
lht Navy Crou with I Toman .Arcl■u,ukl u Ui, lept 
1lar1, all  for urYlcu , Poll■h Governmant and tht}' ara ; of 11Ubm1rt1111. ! trnortnr th• Lublin committee, 
c>T-31 1  a.nd LSM-318 · Under thue clrcum1la.non, r• 
.,t r  v11ut1 lo■t .  aponatble ob11rv1n her• wlll be 

• 
u untlcr command 1u11>rlud If  Mo,cow maku any 

I
Crutman of move to ,-Ive th• Lublin admtnla

;·,. 10 raported tratton anythtn1 bayond the da 
101 In th, Medi- facto rtcoenttlon before Pruldtnt 

. reL TN 11tlppar or Roouvell, Prime Mtnl1ter Church• 
Iott In tba Phtllpplna Ill and Premier Btalln D111t a,ratn 

,t ld1ntttl1d. PT boat.a -an av,nt now auppo11tdly llllad 
rry from 11 to 18 man. for February. 
-118. aunk oft Ormoc, p,.....nt Party Dlhpprovea. 
d, In th• Pblltpplnu. And tor the flral time the .Arcia-
• undn command of. zewakl Qoyernm,nt and the Pollah
� - Ralrdan Jr. or Lo■ Peuant party au In public avee
■urvlYor. Ralrden r► ment on .. major t11ue :  c!enounc►
,u11l'1 total 0&1ualU11 mant or the Lublin commtltu.
co111ldtrlDlf the tnltn• Tht Peuanta, headad bY lilt-.nla
aJr attackl which tank law M lkolaJceyk, ., moderat• who
,d which later caught both Britain and the United Btatu
,o lbt beach. LSMll had hoped would be tha k ey to
en. . th• aolullon ot th• Ru11lan-Pol11h
pr, which normally cal'- crtal■, unlll  ha rulgned from the
,n,  wu comml11loned. prtmlerahlp, &r4' ■tUI  warrlnr bl_t-

It held .. prulden- terly with Arcl■zewakl. Tht lat11t 
.atlon. It 11 offlclally adlt lon ot the Ptuant wukly, 
,erdut from patrol and J utr-o Pol■kt ( Poland Tomorrow),  
lost." ,avarely atlacka hta cabinet u d► 

fott1t. 
"HANKS HOST But today the Peuant party l1-

1u1d a ton1 offlc lRI  etatemtnt con
·sT THANKED damnln,r the LubllD Governmant.• 

·LY A a  much a a  they d lea.pprov, o f
·roN IN REP 

I th• A rclnew1kl Government'■ 
compo1ltton and tacttca, the Pe...,· 
a.nt.a atlll con1tder ll th, only la,al 

J N T  T E D  STA TES . Poll■h Government. . 
t ld T, l'ranoa, Jan. 2 
Nori.On O • .  .Addlaon ot · 1.ublln rr�iamatt'oll., . 1 IYed a four-day r11t 
tht Thirty.fifth Olvl· The Sovl1t-1pona red Lublin Com• 
,nt t.ht ttm• at a Third millet proclaimed ltulf u the 
:amp. H t  aaw m ovlu, proYlolonat 1ovarnm1nt or ltbtrat
l lttl• e.nd ata plenty ad Poland after d1cldtn1 "to brMk 
:a, Havtnr had a 100d torev■r with th• Polloh IOY•rn• 
rt a nota to hll boat ment now In nil•" In  London, utd 

a nd u.prea1tn1 hll th• a.nnouncemaot by th■ Lublin 
hoapltallty. radio. . 

tu bt received a Tht action wu chRllen11d Imm► 
dlately by the London Pollah IDY· 

laon : arnmtnl, which charred thal "th• 
eon  tryln1 to look out Pol11h nation wlll ntYtr recornlu 
. I th and happtn,u of .,ny a.uthorlty or any totalltarlan 

Lt. Donald Ihlen of Chlcairo, 
aatd lhera an lhru typu of "foo 
flfhllr■"-red ball■ , of fire that 
tly ..ion,: at  wln11 .tip; a vertical 
ro"I' of three ball, or ttra wblcb 
fly In front or th• planH, and ., 
sroup ot about 1:1 . light.a which 
ap,Po&r oft In t.h• d l1t-.ne►-llk1 ., 
Cbrlatmu tra•· up In th• alr--iuld 

a.nd. In oluaters, d .. 1101 fon,.y1 ·oYar 
tha Reich. Tblrt wu no lndlr•· 
tlon whethar tba · �roo-rt1htar1" 
and th• . altVII')' bait■ .... lhl
nm,,) 

hire and In Alhena, •we ca ll . 
thou bea rlnJ a rm1 to a('•• 
lay them down at once ang l!llr 
to th• re11ncy and th• 0o'(0Jlffl 
a corract, Ju1t and d em�r• I les 
obtained 1olutlon tor , ltt.1>11 
q11ut1on1.� 

flicker on and off. · •• • 
Tb• pilot.a of thll Bsauflshtar 

aquadron - In oparitlon · atno• 
lhplambar, ll>t$-tlnd tbaH ftary 
ball1 tha wtlrde1t thln1 thay b .. ve 
.,, yat enoountertd. . -. . 

· ".A •roo-tt,rhllr' pick ad m• \IP r► 
ctnUy at 700 fut a.nd obuad m, 
20 n\llH down the Rhine V-.Jley,"
Meler■ lllld. "I turned to ■t-.r
board and fwo balla or  fire turned
with me. I turned to th• port aide
and they turned with me. · We
wtrt rotns � mtlu an hour and
the ba.ll1 war• lluptn,: rtrbt up
with UI, 

"On .. nolhar occa1lon Whan a 
'Foo-F'1Jhter' picked ua \IP, I d ived 
at l!&O mitt■ an bour. It kepl 
rtrht otf our wlnr tlr;,a tor e.wbll• 
and then zoomed Into tha a'ky, 

"Whan I flret aaw tha thlnrw, J 
had the horrible thourht thal a 
German on th• ,:round wu ready 
to prau a button and u:plod, 
tham. But they d idn't ellploda or 
.. uack ua. They Ju1l aum lo fol
low u1 Ilka wlll-o-tk1•wl1pe." 

"<.An .Auoclatad Pru• NJ)Ort 
from Parl1 Dec. p u t d  lha O.r
mana bad thrown 1llvery balla In• 
to th• air a«aln■t day raider,. 
PIiot■ then Nportad they hr.d 11111 
tht1t 

. 
object.a, both Individually 

recornlu th• ulled ·Pollah rovern
mant In London duplle claim• of 
tha l!lovlet-■ ponaorad reelma at 
Lublin to ba Pol.,nd'• provlllonal 
sovarnmanl. Secret.-.ry ot · St-.ta 
st,ttlnlu.■ 10 1taled yuhrday u 
t.ha diplomatic front took on a.n u
tn,.ordlnary bu1y charactar for tba 
Na·.1 Tear'• day holiday. 

15t attlntu•' rapty to a n••• eon
ftranoa quutlon concernln1 Po
land wu taken to mean that at 
tha momanl thta OoYarnment ti 
not aYln conalderln1 racosnlalnr 
the Lublin oommlltn. A Ruaalan 
announcement of recornltlon of 
thal rtf1m1 II fully uptclad by 
.American �ftlclau. 

Lt. Wallace Oout,' of Slive r 
Creek, N. T .. u.td\ the ll1bt1 fol· 
lowad bta w1n1 tip• for a whit• 
and then, In ., flw Hconda, aoomed 
20,000 taal Into th• -.Jr and out ol 
at.iht. 

Nameroua on, Bir OIUM. 
'l'ha plloll a1read that the ball, 

ot fire ware more numeroua our 
tars• German c ltloa. 

or hi• ftn,l alll)orlenca with 
tham, Gould aald, HI thousht It 
waa eom• r,aw form or J•t  proput
alon plua after u■ . But we were 
very cloH to them and none or u, 
aaw a.ny atructur-a on tba fire 
bal11.N 

Capt. Jl'rlU Rtnpafd. ,tart or
flctr from Jtut Bl. Loul1, I ll. , 
want alons on a fltsht afltr hur
ln1 th• r,u,nerou, rep .. rta of th• 
"loo-ftrbtar." 

:"J aaw U1hta off tha. rt1ht and 
told th• JlllOt, who l&ld, 'Oh, thoH 
are llrht• on e. hill' ", Rl�ald. 
reportad, add.Inf, "l looked In that 
direction a hw mlnutu tat■r and 
thin told him. 'Well, that hilt 11 
con1ld1rably cloHr to ua now,'. • 

Reporu l'rom Athena l11dlea 
lhLl U. O.n. Ron.,ld •W. ko 
Brltl■h commander. would cor 
a11aln  with "preunatl •  .. 
tbe left wln1 It. L. A. B� ar r  
auxlllary or th•  E.  A .  w .. ( l'(allo 
Llbtratloit Front) ,  In .,n ettol'1 
arrlYe at .. true• In tha ,tr1tt 
the capital. 

Tha It. L. A. ·a . uni a W\eN 
to the Ra1ent aaylnr It w�uld 
down Ila arm• wh1n cu rsa'ol 
lltlcat qu1illon1 art eeltlod. 

DamaaklDotl WU Hid lQ M • 
nlzl1 .. .m-ll to Balonlka_!__o_J,r: 
par■uadt lh.t -1:.- 1c A. �
ed ucond city of O,.._ t.o , 
port ., nonp&rtla&JI f'OYff1111HD 
ba headed by O.n. Nlcbolu J 
tlru, who forced the abdtcatlo: 
Ktn1 Coneta.nltne ID >t22 Ir. 
military coup, 

Th• R•rant'1 aide hi Alben, 
ported b• lntencu to form a 1 
party rovemmant. . 

Whtie tlrhttnr contlnaad In 
•n• and Ill port or Plruua, Oaz 
ktno, took lhe oath or re11 
Sunday follo'lflnr  the r .. 1,n� 
of  Pr1mltr O.or1• Papaad, 
and hla Cablnel. 

Capt. J\lnpatd, U yun old, 
11 lhe 10n or Mr. a nd Mr■. Alfred 
JI'. Rtn,-w .. ld. Woodcrut, &1,1t lit, 
Lout,. Btfot'a antertn1 the Army 1-------------
ln aapt.mbar, 111'2, he W&I a ti ll- ,..,_ ... ______ """!_Ii!'!"_ 
ln1 ,talion operator. Hl1  wife, 
Mr■. Emily Rtnrwald,  la a ■earnan 
ucond clu■ In t.he Wavu and 11 
1tallon1d at Btlllwatar, Ok. 

JAP-HELD ISLAND AFLAME1 
APPARENn Y FROM VOLCANO 

IJJPAN, Martanu htand1, Dec. 
BO ,< Delayed> tAP) (Via Navy 
Radlo) .-Amerlc .. n airmen ttytn1 
th, 1k7 trail, to Tokyo reported 
that tiny Japan111►htld .Alamaran 
Ialand, In th, northern Marlanu, 
wu atlama today, e.pparenlly 
from th, eruption of Ill Yotoano. 

Jl'lyan raturnlns from preYlou, 
mluton, haY1 reporlad amok• I■• 
1utn1 from Alarnagan'1 2H1-foot 
cont. Today wu th• f l rat t lma 
lbty HW fir .. fla.mtn1 OYU wlda 
areaa of the l l lt l■ hland. 

Suul 
N O R C R OS S 

C. R [ l T t M G  C.o.A O S  

15 y'nra. However, forrv• lmpoaed o n  Pol lah national 
II t ht t i  rat tlmt J have lerrllory and wlll not CUii to 
,d  wrll len thank■ and atand for th• ganutn, lndapand, 
ppreclat!Ye . . . .  I truat '

I 

,nee or Poland." 
our �•nd outfit wlll Dtcltlon to form the provlatonal 
, ue d 1ucce11 anc1 • w t1h reslm• wu tak•n by t h o  Nat ional 
m a Yery M erry Chrl•I•  Councl l. I I •  pr ..  tdtnl ,  :Holulftw 
happy and Ylctortou, Herut . a ppoint ed Ed ward Oaubka-

1 ,dorawakl _to be f t_nt P��m•- - ��-�--

8ttltlntu1 w11 &1k1d, ''11 th\1 
OoYernm■nt con1ldtrln11 rtco1tnl1• 
tnw the Lublin Commlltee'a cllllm 
lo bttnir th, proYl■lonal JIOYarn-

• I l l  • • f •• n. t � _ _. ••t � ' 

.Alanllll'an, 170 mllu north of 
Balpan, t■ ,o ml lu aouth of Paran, 
1lro111ut Japanue point remllln• 
lnr In tht lhrla nu. The hlel 11 

(N(;RAVED AHNOUNlEM 
Jn �-q.-:..�-� ��-� £1...:tk.....,-
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TODT'S OPINION 

Flying· Sauc�r,,. 
Book· At Stalls 

By 
. Ge9rge 

-Todt

"Where there is no vi-. 
sion, the people perish." 
PROVERBS. XXIX. 18. 

Students of the UFO 
(unidentified' flying ob- · 
jects) mystery are read
ing "Flying Saucers, Top 
Secret," the· 
latest. in a 

· series books
on the· sub- .

· : ject by Maj.
.. Do n a l d  E.

·-·Ke y h o e ,
. USMC • i:et.

It;is in the
/ b o ok store

now. TodtMaj. Key-
hoe is the National Di
rector of the National In
vestigations Committee on 
Aerial P h e n o m e n a, 
(NICAP), with offices at 
1536 Connecticut A v e. 
N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
He is the number one ci
v i Ii a n  investigator of 
UFOs in this country
probably the world.

_. During World War Il, I 
saw the much-discussed 
"foo fighters" twice. Once 
at the time of the St. Lo 
breakthrough around the. 
Jast of July, 1944, and · 
again in Paris in J anu
ary or February of the 
following year. On the 
first occasion, a colonel, 
a lieutenant and a cor-

. 

l

poral were with me. The 
second time I was in the 

·. "midst of some 50 French
civilians. We all saw the 
same thing together. It 
was no hallucination. · 

Because of these expe
riences, I have taken a 

· positive outlook on . the
UFO mystery from the

-day in 1947 when pilot
Kenneth Arnold repqrted
a flight of nine ??laying tag
in the Pacific Northwest
ern states.

Keyhoe's n_ew book may 
· be his most important con
' tribution to the enigma in

1 �' our skies up to this time. 
·, · It revolves around h i s
;_ : experiences with the· Air
· .. :Force's celebrated "Proj-

I 

ect Bluebook'' in past 
times. M u c h  classified 
material was given· Key
hoe by Air Force clear
ance and he based his au
thoritative \Vorks in part 
on such authentic data. 
· Today Keyhoe is in con
troversy with the USAF.
over flying saucer secre
cy. He wants a Congres
sional investigation and
the public given the true
facts of the case.

The assertion of NICAP 
-which is Keyhoe's vehi
cle containing upwards of
5,000 members---is that
the origin of the saucers
is i n t e r p lanetary. Al
though not necessarily
from our own solar sys
tem. Much evid e n c e
seems to point to either of
two. stars almost II light
years a w a y  from us •
These are Tau Ceti and
Epsilon Eridani.

There is a possibility, 
according to Keyhoe, that 
we may be under surveil
lance by more than one 
advanced'race in space. 
And apparently some have 
been looking us over for 
a long period of time. It 
is possible that they may; 
have bases on the Moon, 
Mars and Venus. 

In the latter connection, 
man's approaching jour
ney into space assumes 
more significance when 

' considered from the view
point of a potential meet
ing with other intelligent 
life forms. 

, . .

·Personally, I think this. prospect is the most thrillmg and adventurous-inthe right kind of way-tob� found throughout ourhistorr on this planet. Itwo�l� do much to proverehg1on, too. For if God·has created man on thisplanet, it will quickly beseen as pi:oof that it wasnot a mere cosmic accident when. we learn thatHe . has produced life at'�"�wi(l in other parts of the. ·m11verse. 
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ers continued 

RENATO VESCO is a fully licensed aircraft engineer 
and a specialist in aerospace and ramjet develop
ments. He attended the University of Rome and, be
fore World War Il, studied at the German Institute for 
Aerial Development. During the war, Vesco worked 
with the Germans at the Fiat Lake Gorda set.:ret in
stallations in Italy, and he is currently attached to the 
Italian Air Ministry. He has also been working for the 
Italian Ministry of Defense as an undercover tech
nical agent, investigating the flying-saucer mystery 
for the past eighteen years, 

On November 27
1 

1944
1 

a B-27 of the United States Air 
. Force, returning from a rai<l on Speyer, in Vv st Ger

many, encountered a huge. orange-colored Hght moving 
upward at an estimated speed of 500 mph. When the 
pilots reported the object, sector radar replied 1wgn
ti\'ely because nothing had registered on the screen. 

But the object seen by the r�turning bomber was only 
the first of numerous others spotted by American pilots 
ov r wartime Germany and prompt½' bapfizec "foo
fighters." Fighter pilots Falls and Balker, of the 415th 
Squadron, reported such an encounter a month later. 
forcing the Air Force to admit that such objects might 
exist. Later encounters with foo-fiJ!hters led experts to 
assume thev were German inventions of a new order 
employed to baffle radar. 

How close they had come to the truth, they learned 
only when the war was over and Allied Inteiligence 
teams moved into the secret Nazi plants. The foo-6ghters 
seen by Allied pilots were only a minor demonstration, a • 
fraction of a vast varietv of methods to confuse radar 
and interrupt electro-maj;netic -curre11ts. Work on the 
German anti-radar Feuerball, or fireball, had been 
�peeded up during the foll of 1944 at a Luftwaffe experi
mental center near Oberammergau, Bavarfa. There, and 
at the aeronautical establishment of ,Viener Neustadt, 
the first fireballs were produced. Later, when the Rus
sians moved closer to Austria, the workshops producing 
the fireballs were moved to the Black Forest. Fast and 
remote-controlled. the fireballs, equipped with kliston 
tubes and operating on the same frequency as Allied 
radar, could eliminate the blips from screens and remain 
practically invisible to ground control. 

The Nazi Fetterball failed to interfere with the Allied 
afr offensh e. The foo-fighters had been launched too 
late and could no longer change the course of events, 
but in themselves they were significant not only because 
they were the outcome of a technical evolution which 
could have led to far more dangerous weapons, but also 
because they showed that Nazi technology had moved 
in a direction far beyond anything suspe�ted by Allied 
Intelligence. 

As the fall of Germany approached, the Nazi leaders 
revert�cl increasingly to an ambitious project created by 
Gaule1tcr Franz Hofer who had become high commis
sioner or t e ta ian yrol and the Southern Alps. The 
project foresaw setting up an impregnable fortress in the 
mountains, including parts of Italy, Austria and Bavaria. 
1-'HOTOS BY THE AUTHOR 

Hofer subrnittc<l l1is jltlll to Jiitll'r's aide, J\lartin 
Bormann. in . 'owmlwr 194--1, but he l1ad prepared for 
this moment hack in l!J:38 wh(•n !\azi agents c:arefully 

. mapped all mountain passes, can's, bridgt's, highways, 
and located sites for unclt'rp;rou11d factories. munitions 
dumps. ;1rm!; and food cachf'<i. To complete work on this 
fortress, Hofer dtmandcd a slave-labor force of a quar

tl'r of a million-seventy percent Austrian workers and 
thirty percent mc-n of the Tyrolesc home guard. 

So-called "U-plants" were to h set up underground 
a. gi!:!, ntic workshops and launching pads for the secret
"·1·.�p011s which were to turn the ticl<:' of war in favor of
the °;\azis.

Among thes were some seventy-four tunnels along 
Lak · Gan.la, in northern Italy, which were to be adapted 
anc.l transformed into a vast assembly plant by FIAT of· 
T11rin in close collaborntion with the department of 
\linistcr Alhcrt Speer. Seven other tunnels along Lake 
Carda, near Limone, were to produce special weapons 
tested at the Hermann Goering Institute of Riva de] 
Carda. 

Accordin� to the archin's of the German High Com
mand and of tht> Allied Combined Intelligence ObjC;c
tives Sub-C ,mmittee, other plants in vital areas of 
central Germany. code-named M-1Verke were to pro
duce powerful missiles such as the giant A.9/A.10 
destinPd to <lcstroy New York and Washington. 

But most important was the Alpine area, for it was 
from there that the supreme weapons were to come. 

As tlie :?,ray rain of Marcl1 fell in a long, slow drizzle 
or.:cr W111tcm1Jerf!, a fiigl1t of Flying Fortresses wound
its ,mu uack from a successful raid. Suddenly, from. out 

. of tlie clouds and the rain, a strange aircraft appeared,
su;eepi11g oro1111tl the group of aircraft at high speed.
The crnft, completely round and 1citliout any visible

Above: Once classi1,ed, this · USAF photo shows six UFOs over 
Washington. D.C., on July 20, 1952. The oblong luminosity (c·1mter) 
is the exhaust trail of a jet fighter sent to intercept the objects. 

ARGOSY 



Above: A.V. Roe Canada Limited presented a wooden mock-up of this "Omega" flying disc 

�o twenty-five American scientists and Air Force experts. The project was a hoax, how• 

ever, for the working model, estimated at $200,000,000 never left the drawing boards. 

Was the flop purposefully designed to convince the U.S.A. that Canada had no saucers? 

prop11/sio11 11nit, emitted a half-dozen 
hl11ish c/011ds as it swept by. The clo11d.1 
moved in 011 the American planes, which 
immediately exploded. 

This report. never released by the 
Allies. was made by a French diplomat. 
It was forwarded to Free French Intelli
gence Headquarters at .Algiers. 

The top-secret report referred to the 
"blue clouds" as something approaching 
anti-aircraft projectiles based on the 
grisou (fire-damp) gas found in mines, 
and which had been successfully tried 
against other bombers over Lake Garda. 

The French report was intercepted by 
Italian agents and deciphered at SID 
( Italian Counter-Intelligence) Head
quarters at Castiglione della Stiviere. 
The message was later captured by a 
-military intelligence team operating for
the Eighth Army in Italy.

The contents of the message was no
novelty to the Allies. Already, some time
ago, shortly after the bombing of .Dres
den, Briti h and United States intelli
gence had obtained a brief account con
cerning the use of some such wea on
agams a group o we ve merican
oombets. Tl'lat message, which came
Trom an agent in Switzerland attached
to Allen Dulles's team, also stated the at�
tacker had been '·a strange hemispheri
cal object which flew at fantastic speeds
and destroyed the bombers without using
firearms.

Then, after the German surrender in
May, l 945. a team of British agents, in
vestigating the files of some of the under
grou·nd factories in the Black Forest.
discovered that a large number of docu
ments concerned "important experiments
made with liquid oxygen for new turbine
engines capable of developing extra-
ordinary power." .

Other documents described the use of

24 

London Daily Herald, January 15, 

1955: "In the past three years, the
government reserved a budget of three 
billion pounds for the RAF. This sum 
has been spent, but without any 
visible trace of such investment. . . " 
British budget 1955-56: ... credits 
for development and research to 
the RAF amounting to £513,900,-
000 .... In 1946 alone, the 
Ministry of Supply, which had taken 
over the work of the Ministry of 
Aeronautical Research and of the 
"T" teams, had demanded a budgetary 
allocation for "research of £28,000,-
000. The British "White Book" 
stated that the budget assigned to 
the Ministry of Supply amounted to 
£30,000,000 and that a further 
£100,000,000 had been allocated to 
the Air Ministry. 

Porous sinterization of metals for 
use in suction-type aircraft was under 
way in Germany before World War I, 
and confirmed by numerous reports 
and documents seized by the Allies. 
An overall report on this was made fo 
the British Intelligence Objectives Sub
committee, covering the period 1939-
45 (Report No. 20) and concerned the 
work of the Plansee Werke of Reutte, 
Tyrol, and the Vereinigte Leichtmetall
werke of Linden, near Hanover. 

Liquid oxygen, which powered a 
large number of German wartime 
V-weapons, had been perfected by
French scientist Georges Claude.
According to a Combined Intelligence
report, an advanced-type power plant
was found in an underground work
shop at Wittringen, near Saarbrucken.
(Report XXX-44.)

•·g:1� ous cxpl0�ivc�." which h:id been
01 igin:,lly tc�h:d in AU!.tria in J 936.
Their cx_istcnce was 1:iter confirmed by
the ALSOS lis\ion and bS Dr. Hans
·ricdcrich (10ld. 01 the [a or:llory for

Aeronautical Rc!.earch at Volkenrode. 
I he ciectron ol gaseous cxplos,vcs had 
been part of the program tackled by re
searchers on Lake Garda, and later 
tested with success bv the circular flying 
ohject against Allied· bombers. 

This object, in German military files, 
already had an operational name: 
'·Round Lightning'' ( K11grlblitz).

ng an c ose co-opera ,on e ween 
the special Air Research Corps of the 
S , Austrian research centers in Vienna. 
the Hermann Goering Works and the 
vast complex of underground G-works 
had previously produced an amazing 
improvement on the fireball or foo
fighter which, despite its anti-radar 
effectiveness. remained comparatively 
harmless. But by combining the princi
ple of the aircraft with a round, sym
metrical plane with direct gyroscopic 
stabilization. employing an ejector-gun 
u ing viw11 and a gelatinous organic
metallic fuel for a total-reaction turbine,
adding remote control. vehicle take-off,
infr red seeking equipment and electro
static firing systems, the harmless fire
ball became the lethal Kugelblitz!

Believe me, I can prove what I say. 
The Kugelhlitz, to be on the safe side, 
employed. in addition to its electrostatic 
firing system, a similar system based on 
short waves and built by the Patent Ver

wei-tungs Ge ellschaft of Salzburg, Aus

tria. The whole thing formed one com
pact. round mass which had absolutely 
nothing in common with any flying
object ever produced before. 

In documents found by British intelli
gence teams and submitted to the British 
Intelligence Objectives Sub-Committee 
--documents which I have been able to 
study-:the e and many other details are 
known. They can be found in the Sub
Committee's Final Report N�mber 61 
on the "Weapons Section of the L.F.A., 
Volkenrode." . 

Kugelblitz, together with its "younger"
brothers of the fireball, lens-shaped 
bomb and other weapons, began the real 
history of the UFOs. In itself, it was a
second-generation fireball. 

The "round-lightning•· weapon, the in
credibly fast and mysterious disc-shaped 
craft that had been rumored and sighted 
in action, was used only once!

As the Allied forces. crossed the 
Rhine, the only craft of its type was de
stroyed by the SS on instructions from 
Berlin, to prevent its capture. 

But ever since, due to the severe cen
sorship imposed by "T" Force of the 
British Army in Germany, and later, 
thanks to the complete blackout imposed 
by London. nothing more was heard of 
Round Lightning. 

1 know that agents of the "T'' Force 

ARGOSY 
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c.111,p :1t Bad Gandersheim cJoc;eJy ex
.,111111cd the docLimcnt� found in the G
'"ir� . documents which had been cla
hora:cd hy the· te .. hnical general staff
of th..: SS and by technical control of the
Hcn�chi:I and Zeppelin work . The.e
Jn ·uments concern the propubion unit
of the K111-?el/,/i11. prototype built hy the .
Kreislaulbetrieb Motor D.W. in I 943
for the F.F.K.F. (Fors,:hungsin utut for
Kraftfahrt and Fahrzeugmotoren) at
Stuttgart-Untertuerkheim and perfected
by profes or Kamm and Ernst. Th::
British c:illed this motor an "oxygen
recycle sy. tern ... It was later abandoned
in favor of the Walter turbine. powered
by hydrogen peroxide. The documents
found discuss the possibility of using
both systems in a compound-type pro•
pulsion unit.

To the e basic facts, I must add: 
A mass of documents and equipment 

were taken by British ''T" teams to Bed
ford and then to Canada and Australia . 

In a certain sense, the British W:!re 
more intelligent than the Americans, for 
they permitted German scientists to 
complete their work in Germany on the 
site where thev had worked al.I through 
the· war-only, of course, under close 
supervision. This happened at Darmstadt 
and Goettingen. Later on, these installa
tions were dismantled and shipped to 
Britaii:i. The Transport Service of the 
British Ministry of Aviation discreetly 
shipped the scientists and documents to 
Britain, Canada and Australia, in suc
cessive phases. Lists of the scientists to 
be sent overseas had been compiled in 
the spring of 1944 by the B.I.0.S. and 
formed separate and specialized teams. 

One such team. composed of Profes
sors Ben Lockspeiser and W. J. Rich
ards. Dr. S. H. Hollingdale and Captain 

A. D. Green. handled "advanced proj
ects, missiles, jet and turbine craft.'' An
other. including T. A. Taylor and M.A.
Wheeler, investigated German advances
in the field of thermo-refraction. An
other team. which obtained the services 
of Dr. Ernst Westermann, former direc
tor of the F.D.R.P. Institutes of Speyer 
and Saarbrucken, concentrated on the 
fireball projects. 

The then Ministry of Aircraft Produc
tion, similar to the German wartime 
luegerstab, ceased to exist officially on 
March 3 I, l 946, and became part of the 
Ministry of Supply. In the years that 
followed. these teams, and especially the 
e.-pt:rts headed by Professor Lockspeiser, 
worked on a multitude of German proj
ects, adapting these to their own experi
ments in the field of "suction .. wings and
on the work of two German scientists 
during the war, Profes ors Prandtl and 
Busemann, to develop a high-speed fight-
r rn which the air intake along the 

\\ ings was discharged through a half
moon-shapcd crescent along the fuselage 
•n order to both drive and support the
vehicle at high speeds.

AUGUST, 1969 

-:rhis research comes to mind when 
one remembers the incident or Janu:.iry 
3, 1956. A Ces-,na . ..:mployed on a job of 
aerial photography near Pasadena, en· 
countered three circul:1r Oying objects 
which circled 11 at a ·speed of 1.600 mph 
and at a distance of two miles. Or:;: of 
these objects, in suddenly breaking away 
from the formation. gave off a long. 
vaporous trail a!> it sped through a cumu
lous. cloud. cutting the cloud in two. 
'·Exactly as if it h:id sucked up the 
cloud." the Cessna pilot exclaimed later. 

Back in 1946. the British Broadcast
ing Corporation announced that Britain 
·'would ·soon have aircraft capable of
speeds well over 1,000 mph, thal, ac
cording to some expert�. such craft had
already been built and that, in the near
future, they could circumnavigate the
glohe several times because they needed
only fuel for take-off and landing ... 

Other British sources mentioned air
craft capable of speed of several thol1S· 
and miles an hour. 

More than twenty years have passed 
since the otherwise so-eminently-careful 
BBC boasted of "Britain's planes of the 
future;· and officially these aircraft still 
remain little more than a dream. 

And yet, did not Sir Ben Lockspeiser, 
the man who was in charge of one of the 
most responsible ·•r• teams. declare that 
"such craft would need no fuel?" Did 
he not imply that such craft would gain 
their own propellent from the atmos
phere by suction and by expulsion? 

O
n June 26, 1953, an intensely lumi

nous flying object majestically 
crossed the night sky over Albacete, 
Spain, at an altitude of sixty miles. 

In Britain, scientific papers produced 
by members of the "T" teams showed 
sug·gestive titles, such as ''Boundary 
Layer Flow Over a Permeable Surface 
Through Which Suction Is Applied" 
(J. H. Preston), "The Aerodynamics of 
Porous Sheets" by G. J. Taylor, and 
Pankhurst's Aerofoil Catalogue. 

In 1959, aeronautical engineer N. S. 
Currey wrote: "Canada today must be 
counted among the most advanced aero
nautical powers of the world,·• and 
added cautiously, "This refers above all 
to the field of jet propulsion." 

The Canadian Department of Mines 
and the Technical Surveys Mapping 
Branch reserved a vast area-I 25,000 
square miles-for production of experi
mental aircraft. This was one of the de
cisions reached by the committees of the 
Commonwealth Conference on Aero
nautical Research. This desolate, heavily 
wooded and mountainous region be
tween British Columbia and Alberta, 
with the Peace River district as its north
ern frontier and Washington State to the 
south, w�: an ideal location-few and 
easily controlled roads. few settlements, 
few railroads, but good communications 

in th<.: north anti the south via the tr.unk 
line from Prince George 10 Edmonton 
and that from Vancouver to the United 

' Stales border, and only one major high
way, the Ahska. 

Britain already had considerable war
time experience in this sort of enterprise. 
In 1942. at the height of the German 
raids, the RAF had set up five secret air
ports in the very heart of the New 
Forest, in Hampshire. The big thing 
ahout these installations was the fact 
that thc.y included complete industrial 
plants, decentralizing major groups 
C!-�ential for war production. They were 
called ''shade workshops." The Ger
mans, too. had much experience in this 
field. One of their major plants at 
Volkenrode resisted all attempts at 
aerial identification throughout the war .. 

Neither the British nor the Americans, 
on an official level. saw eye to eye in sci
entific matters at the close of the war 
against Germany and afterward. The 
United States' refusal to share atomic se
crets with Britain was never quite for
gotten in Whitehall, and Britain sc� out 
to prove, with Canada, that she was well 
able to produce her own fission bomb. If 
Congress steadfastly accused the British 
of giving little or nothing in return for 
information, the British felt they had 
been mistrusted and severely neglected. 
They preferred to go ahead with their 
plans in Canada. 

The fact that the area has been photo
graphed again and again by high-altitude 
reconnaissance planes, both U.S. and 
Ru ·sian, does not perturb the Canadian 
or British authorities. The plants and 
saucer ports are underground, hidden 
in the primeval forests of Columbia. 

The question immediately arises: 
Why have not Britain and Canada made 
such craft available to their other part
ners in the North Atlantic Treaty Or
ganization? 

I believe there may be many answers 
lo such a question, but one of the main 
points is this: Lack of confidence and 
fear of being exploited remain rife
among the nations, as they are among 
people. And why should not Britain and 
her Commonwealth partner retain one· 
major trump card which, one day, may 
become invaluable? The pooling of scien
tific secrets is rarely entirely sincere. 

All the evidence. all the know-how of 
British scientists before and during the
last war, combined with the astounding 
progress in propulsion and the discover
ies in suction aircraft. o( the Germans, 
based on the eighteen years of research 
into the most secret documents of the 
past war, have convinced me of one 
thing: The flying saucers do not come 
from space. They come from a few
hundred miles outside the United States. 
They mean no harm, and Washington 
knows this. Hence the long-standing 
order to all U.S. Air Force pilots: Inter
cept-but do not fire upon. □ 
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THE GERMAN SECRET WEAPON/UFO CONNECTION 

W hen referring to the beginning of the 

"modem UFO era, ufologists generally cite Ken
neth Arnold's sighting, while piloting a private 
aircraft near Mt. Rainier, Washington, of a group 
of maneuvering saucer-like objects on Jnne 24, 
1947. However, little known earlier wartime 
technological developments may be responsi
ble for many aspects of the UFO phenomena 
to the present day. 

During the final stages of World War II, 
German scientists were known to have pro
duced an impressive array of advanced 
aerospace weaponry: the world's first oper
ational jet fighters and bombers, the 
Messerschmitt 262 and Arado 234; the 
Messerschmitt 163 manned rocket inter
ceptor; Peenemunde's V-1 cruise mis-
sile and V-2 ballistic missile; various 
guided gronnd-to-air and air-to-air 
missile designs; and even a pro
totype version of a "smart 
bomb" missile with televi-
sion guidance (Henschel 
293D). Other futuristic 
designs included the 
planned Horten 
series of flying-
wing jet fighters 
that had an uncan
ny resemblance to 
modem stealth 
aircraft (several 
prototypes were 
actually tested), 
and space vision
ary Eugen Sang
er's design for a 
manned hypersonic 
rocket bomber that 
would skip along the 
boundary of atmosphere and 
space on its ronnd-trip to bomb 
New York! 

Strategic vulnerability 

Such innovative technologi
cal developments were un-

By Ronald D. Humble 

doubtedly spurred on by Nazi Germany's desper
ate strategic situation, the genius and creativity of 

its technicians, and the fervor of its totalitarian ide
ology, but resulted in spreading thin the Father
land's increasingly scarce technical and produc
tion resources. Relatively few of the new opera
tional weapons that could have had a chance of 

changing the course of the war were actually 
completed. But the results achieved 

t 
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were interesting enough, 
so at the conclusion of 
the war the victorious 
Allies' "Operation Pa-

per Clip" succeeded in 
capturing and trans
ferring the personnel

and hardware of
many advanced Ger

man technologies 
that proved useful 

in developing vari
ous modem wea
pons systems, air
craft and missiles. 

However, since 
the decades fol
lowing the war, 
there have been 
persistent, per-
haps incredi

ble, rumors of even 
more advanced Nazi 
technological ad
vances that may still 
have a direct rela
tionship to many 

VEE HAFF VAYS-One 

huge pride of Hitler's 
1940s arsenal was the 
V-2 rocket, a then-top
secret weapon, now a
classic in the history
of rocketry.
The 'V' stood for 
'vengeance.' 
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aspects of modem UFO phen
omena. 

Foo fighters 

During the final year of the war 
some Allied air crews on night 
missions over Germany reported 
strange small balls of glowing 
light that would appear suddenly 
and follow the aircraft for long 
distances: so-called "Foo Fight
ers." Numerous accounts were 
made by experienced air crews of 
luminous red, white or orange 
colored lights that would eerily 
appear as out of nowhere and tag 
along military aircraft. The name 
Foo Fighter was derived from the 
then popular "Smokey Stover" 
comic strip that used the line 
"Where there's foo, there's fire" 
(apparently the cartoonist meant 
the French word for fire,Jeu). 
Often the Foo Fighters, in groups 
of up to ten, would toy with air
craft, diving and darting around 
them, and blinking off and on like 
Christmas lights. 

Some reports 
indicate that 
German 
pilots 

were 
also mystified 
by these lights (also known as 
"kraut balls" to Allied crews), 
and no official reports of attacks 
on Allied aircraft are known, but 
other information raises the pos
sibility of German secret weapon 
trials as an explanation for the 
sightings. 
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Coverage of 'flying discs' 

By the 1950s, '60s and '70s, vari
ous West German popular maga
zines and newspapers, such as Der 
Spiegel and Luftfahrt Internation
al, ran stories providing the appar
ent details of advanced wartime 
German "flying disc" prototype 
aircraft and their inventors. One 
fairly detailed summary of these 
rumors was also provided by 
Rudolf Lusar's book German
Secret Weapons of the Second 
World War (London: Neville 
Spearman Ltd., 1959). While Lusar, 
an ex-German Army Major, con
centrated most of his reference 
book of innovative defense tech
nologies on traditional areas such 
as small arms, artillery, tanks, air
craft, ships, etc., there is a surpris
ing section simply entitled "Flying 
Saucers." The essence of his report 
is that by 1941, the German engi-

1 neers Rudolph Schriever, Haber
mehl and Miethe, and an Italian 

physicist, Dr. Bel-
. lonzo, began development of at 
least two flying disc designs which 
by February 14, 1945 resulted in a 
manned prototype that in a flight 
test, within three minutes "climbed 
to an altitude of 12,400 meters and 
reached a speed of 2000 km./hr in 
horizontal flight(!)." 

These vehicles supposedly 
employed advanced gas-turbines and 
special heat-resisting materials that 
"cost millions," but were destroyed 
in the face of advancing Allied forces 
at the end of the war. However, 
Lusar speculated that some of 
the technical ·experts may have con
tinued their work in the U.S., Russia 
and Canada (the firm Avro Canada 
developed the supposedly opera
tionally unsuccessful VZ-9 "Avrocar" 
flying disc during the 1950s and 
'60s). 

'Intercept-But Don't Shoot' 

A more technically detailed report 
of German flying disc aircraft devel
opment was provided in Renato 
Vesco's unusually titled book Inter-

' cept-But Don't Shoot, (New York: 
Grove Press, Inc., 1971, and original
ly published in Italian as Inter
cettateli Senza Sparare, Milan: E. 
Mursia & Co., 1968). Vesco debunked 

SURREALLY 

FAST-

An Me 262, 
whose flight 
was described 
by pilots as 
'like angels 
pushing.' 

popular, cult and official 
UFO explanations with the 

conclusion that "human technolo
gy, especially when directed by the 
military-who, within broad limits, 
don't have to worry about money-
has advanced much more than 
seems apparent or than is publicly 
known." 

Vesco explains the wartime Foo
Fighters as a German unmanned, 
remotely piloted vehicle, or RPV. 
(Some modern military RPVs also 
resemble UFOs and are used for bat-
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NEVER HAD SO MANY SEEN SO FOO-During World War II, quite a few fighter pilots would find themselves suddenly spooked by mysteri
ous balls of light that seemed to pace them on their missions. Called foo fighters (the 'foo' presumably a deliberate misnomer for the 
French word feu, meaning fire), the obieds were at first thought to be secret enemy devices. 

tlefield reconnaissance and target
ing, a current example being Siko
rsky Aircraft's small, doughnut
shaped "Cypher" unmanned aerial 
vehicle that is powered by a rotary 
engine. See page 7 for information 
on a brand new American UAV.) 
Vesco' s purported RPV was known 
as the "Feuerball," or Fire Ball, a 
device intended for interfering with 
enemy aircraft radars through overi
onizing the air in the immediate 
vicinity of the target through power
ful electrostatic fields and electro
magnetic impulses generated by 
large klystron radio tubes. 

Disc-like in shape, the Feuerball 
was radio-controlled and powered 
by a special turbo-jet engine that 
used a very rich fuel mixture that 
resulted in a fiery halo around its 
perimeter. 

'Der Kugelblitz' 

According to Vesco, a larger, more 
advanced version, the supersonic 
"Kugelblitz" or Ball Lightning fight
er, was also tested in prototype form 
during February 1945 from an 
underground base at Kahla in 
Thuringia, before being destroyed, 

with the remaining Feuerballs, 
near the war's end. These projects 
were administered under tight 
secrecy by the S.S. Technical Gen
eral Staff (whose director of secret 
war production, for projects like 
the V-1 and V-2, was a certain Lt. 
General Dr. Hans Kammier who 
mysteriously disappeared after 
the war) and were located at 
remote mountainous locations, 
such as the Harz Mountains 
where underground factories 
employing slave laborers also 
produced V-2 rockets and other 
weapons. 

Vesco' s list of purported tech
nology was as generous as it was 
distinctive: In addition to novel 

, advanced propulsion systems 
employing "gelatinous organic 
metallic hypercombustible (fuel 
that) was combined with the total 
reaction turbine (aeroengine)," 
the book describes direct gyro
scopic stabilization, bizarre 
weapons with electrostatic firing 
systems designed to disable air
craft piston engines amongst 
other tasks, "active" armor mate
rials that automatically caused the 
disc to take evasive action when 

hit by enemy fire, television-and 
radio-controlled flying, automatic 
tracking of enemy aircraft, blind-

' ing of enemy radar and electronic 
countermeasures to provide 
"stealth" features, and infrared 
sensors-all reportedly packaged 
as features in these advanced "jet-

' lift" disc-shaped aircraft. 

Advanced concepts 

Vesco also discusses in some 
detail the wartime search for active 
laminar-flow and boundary layer 
control that would allow aircraft 
near-frictionless maneuvering 
through the atmosphere, and the 
German development of the 
porous material "Luftschwamm," 
or aerosponge, that could allow 
such techniques through total air
flow control of the craft's skin. 
(These advanced technical con
cepts ring familiar today when 
compared with such advanced 
aerospace technologies as hybrid 
aerojet/rocket "pulsed detonation" 
propulsion systems, "waverider" 
hypersonic aircraft, high-energy 
cryogenic fuels, advanced compos
ite and alloy materials that often 
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use· matrix and "foamed" compo
sitions, and unusual vehicle struc
tural shapes that often are quite 
flying-wing or disc-like, and are 
believed to be connected to ultra
secret U.S. military projects.) 

He concludes that "even if ufol
ogists do not know it or refuse to 
admit it, the Kugelblitz, older 
brother of the Feuerball anti-radar 
device, is the second authentic 
antecedent of the present-day fly
ing saucers and it is with them
and with other German devices of 
the same family (spinning bombs, 
lenticular bombs, ramming fight
ers, and flying spheres)-that the 
true history or, if you like, the 'pre
history' of the UFO question' 
begins." Vesco also speculates in 
detail how the development of 
these advanced aircraft was con
tinued by the various nations after 
the war, foremost among them the 
United States. 

Verifiable sources lacking 

Unfortunately, both Lusar's and 
Vesco's reports lack easily verifi
able sources of historical and tech
nical reference specific to German 
flying disc aircraft. Captain 
Edward J. Ruppelt, original head 
of the United States Air Force's 
Project Blue Book, stated in his 
book The Report on Unidentified
Flying Objects (New York: Dou
bleday & Company, Inc., 1956) 
that "when World War II ended, 
the Germans had several radical 
types of aircraft and guided mis
siles under development. The 
majority of these projects were in 
the most preliminary stages but 
they were the only known craft 
that could even approach the per
formance of the objects reported 
by UFO observers. Like the Allies, 
after World War II the Soviets had 
obtained complete sets of data on 
the latest German developments. 

This, coupled with rumors that 
the Soviets were frantically devel
oping the German ideas, caused 
no small degree of alarm (in 1947) 
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. . .  Wires were sent to intelligence 
agents in Germany requesting that 
they find out exactly how much 
progress had been made on the 
various German projects." 

Coupled to this were reports 
beginning in 1946 that the odd 
"ghost rockets" sighted throughout 
Scandinavia could be experimental 
craft built by the Soviets and cap
tured German scientists and 
launched from the nearby leg
endary Baltic rocket test base of 
Peenemunde. Ruppelt reports that 
the USAF eventually concluded 
that reported UFOs were too 
advanced in their apparent flight 
capabilities to be derived from Ger
man experimental aircraft designs. 

1 Tailless aircraft 

In their recent book, Crash at
Corona, (New York: Paragon 
House, 1992), Stanton T. Friedman 
and Don Berliner concur with this 
conclusion. As an example, they 

, cite " .. . the experimental craft 
(mainly gliders) developed by the 
Horten brothers, despite the fact 
that they were characterized by 
long, thin wooden wings and 
resembled almost no reported 
saucers." In fact, the work of 
Reimar and Walter Horten culmi
nated by war's end in the proto
type Ho IX (Go 229) twin-jet fight
er-bomber flying wing that actual
ly reached speeds approaching 
1000 km/h in trials. This tailless 

' aircraft, and more advanced pro
posed follow-on designs, strongly 
resembled current stealth aircraft 

1 
designs, such as the flying-wing B

. 2 bomber. Prototypes were cap
tured_ at the Gotha factory at 
Friedrichsrode by elements of the 

' VIII Corps of the U.S. Third Army 
during April, 1945. Flying wing 
configurations have been reported 
in numerous UFO accounts 

1 through the years, and in profile 
such tailless aircraft in fact look 
very disc-like. 

Scientist-writer Brian Ford's con-
1 clusions on Nazi flying disc devel-

opment in his analysis Gennan
Secret Weapons: Blueprint for Mars, 
(New York: Ballantine Books Inc., 
1969) were that "it may be that some 
progress was made towards the con
struction of a small disc-like aircrnft, 
but the results were destroyed, 
apparently before they fell into 
enemy hands . .. the fanciful reports 
of some writers are pure invention: 
among them accounts of faster-than
sound flying saucers which could 
rise to altitudes of perhaps 40,000 
feet within a few minutes." 

Others such as respected physicist 
and empirical ufologist Dr. Harley 
D. Rutledge (Project Identification:
the First Scientific Field Study of
the UFO Phenome11a, Englewood
Cliffs, Prentice-Hall, 1981) have sug
gested that such historical develop
ments hint at a possible terrestrial, if
unpopular for ET fans, explanation
for at least some aspects of the phe
nomenon.

Worthless, confusing repott 

Some supposed reports of Ger
man disc aircraft-related develop
ments, such as those documented by 
Brad and Sherry Hansen Steiger 
(11ie Rainbow Conspiracy, New 
York, Windsor Publishing Corp., 
1994), are utterly fantastic, and only 
add further confusion to this area of 
investigation. Such reports include: 
an alien race "tutoring" German sci
entists in the development of anti
gravity disc craft beginning in the 
1920s; the crash in Germany in 1936 

' of a UFO that "stimulated Nazi sci
ence" (an earlier version of the crash 
at Corona legend?); the involvement 
in all of this of Germari mystical 

1 "secret societies" such as the Thule, 
Vrill, Black Sun and Templehoff; and 

1 the development of a 350-foot, cigar
shaped "Andromeda" space station 

1 by 1943! If anything, these are myths 
originally propagated by right-wing 
extremists, but with origins proba
bly related to actual wartime tech
nological achievements (also allud
ed to in the Steigers' book). 

The apparent German flying disc 
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projects did seem to have had many 
of the general characteristics of 
other Nazi secret weapons schemes: 
teclmical sophistication springing 
from a relatively small group of 
advanced specialists employing 
large resources in desperate 
attempts to develop "miracle 
weapons" that could result in the 
complete reversal of the fortunes of 
war; a willingness to explore novel, 
if not sometimes bizarre, concepts 
that have an almost science fiction
like quality; remote, hidden, forti
fied and likely underground devel
opment locations; possible similar 
parallel projects supported by com
peting military factions, such as the 
Luftwaffe and S.S., that duplicated 
efforts and did not maximize the 
optimal use of available resources, 
and while having profound military 
potential, the projects seemed to 
have been detached from the reali
ties of the actual war effort, begin
ning in earnest much too late to 
affect its final outcome. These efforts 
may have been hindered by Hitler's 
characteristic "stop-go" erratic deci
sion-making process . 

Right-wing extremists 

German flying disc theories have 
also been used by right-wing 
extremists in North America and 
Europe to promote the belief that 
such advanced technologies permit
ted the establishment of secret Nazi 
redoubts at the South Pole, and this 
is perhaps a major reason why most 
ufologists have stayed clear from 
this area of speculation. Albert Speer, 
Germany's wartime armaments pro
duction minister and Reich Architect 
confidant to Hitler, felt that this was 
an important enough issue to state in 
the final volume of his post-war 
memoirs, Infiltration (New York: 
Macmillan Publishing Co., Inc., 
1981), in regards to an apparently 
unknown secret weapon plant locat
ed in an underground mine with 
3,500 workers, that "the Fuhrer pro
tocols make no mention whatsoever 
of this new weapon. It was certainly 

not the 'flying saucers' which 
extreme right-wing circles now 
claim were secretly produced by 
the S.S. toward the end of the war 
and concealed from me. Our tech
nology was quite remote from such 
flying objects." 

However, German technological 
developments were often compart
mentalized between the different 
competing branches of the armed 
forces, and the S.S. made great 
efforts to establish autonomous 
military, research and production 
capabilities distinct from those of 
the Wehrmacht. It should also be 
noted that German submarine and 
surface raider wartime activities in 
the South Atlantic near Antarctica 
were reportedly quite active, and 

and physiological effects repeated
ly reported by those who have had 
a close encounter, and for the 
small, humanoid "occupants" 
often reported in abduction cases . 
(It is interesting, coincidentally, 
that Barney Hill while reporting 
his close encounter with UFO 
occupants during psycho-regres
sion provided the following 
description of one "He looks like a 
German Nazi. He's a Nazi . . .  " 
Gohn G. Fuller, The Interrupted 
Journey, New York: The Dial Press, 
1966). Both stories make must
reading for those interested in this 
unique facet of ufology. 

As for tenable UFO explana
tions, several possibilities exist. 
Are current UFO sightings, such as 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Did right-wingers originate these stories or merely build 
upon rumors based on at least a kernel of truth? 
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that they had explored and laid 
claim to a large area of Antarctica 
known as Queen Maud Land or 
Neuschwabenland. Ultimately, a 
problem of causation exists: did 
right-wingers originate these sto
ries or merely build upon rumors 
based on at least a kernel of truth? 

Science fiction speculation 

Such reports have also not 
escaped the speculations of science 
fiction writers. David Drake in his 
tense short story, "The Last Battal
ion" (Analog, September 1977), 
links together the Nazi UFO and 
Antarctic base legends, but with a 
surprising twist ending. In the 
excellently researched and refer
enced Genesis (London: Gorgi 
Books, 1980), W.A. Harbinson skill
fully blends early historical and 
modem UFO lore with the specu
lative elements of German wartime 
activities into a plausible grand
conspiracy theory that even pro-. 
vides terrifying, but man-made, 
explanations for the psychological 

the various intriguingly advanced 
craft often sighted in the vicinity of 
the USAF's secret facility at Groom 
Lake, Nevada, the evolutionary 
results of revolutionary man-made 
technologies with misty origins 
from the Second World War? Do 
our skies share advanced craft of 
both terrestrial and extraterrestrial 
origin? (Presuming the laws of 
physics and good aerospacecraft 
design are constant throughout the 
universe.) Or are the German disc 
reports simply the ongoing fan
tasies of right-wing extremists and 
con-artists with their own hidden 
agendas? 

Whatever the final answers, this 
is yet another important facet of 
the UFO phenomenon worthy of 
continued examination by sincere 
researchers wanting to finally 
arrive at a clearer understanding of 
what so many people have been 
reporting for so many years. 6 

R.D. Humble has written extensively
on aerospace and defense subjects. He
lives in Manitoba, Canada.
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